INTRODUCTION
Benign strictures of the esophagus include peptic esophageal strictures, caustic esophageal strictures, post-surgical esophageal strictures, post-endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) esophageal strictures, esophageal strictures caused by local radiotherapy and tuberculosis, and others [1, 2] . The goals of therapy for benign esophageal strictures are relieving dysphagia and the prevention of stricture recurrence [3] . Dilation with bougie or balloon is the classic treatment. In the majority of patients, this can be accomplished with esophageal dilation, but in cases of refractoriness to dilation, additional therapy may be required during long-term follow-up [4, 5] . Kochman et al [6] defined refractory benign esophageal strictures (RBES) as more than 3-5 dilations having been performed without clinical response or when it is impossible to achieve a 14 mm lumen over 3-5 dilation sessions [6, 7] . Current research has identified several risk factors for RBES, but research is scarce on the prediction of RBES in benign esophageal strictures patients. Meanwhile, the long-term outcomes of RBES remain unclear. The aim of this study was to develop and validate a model to determine the progression of RBES in patients with benign esophageal strictures, based on the demographic data and endoscopic findings. And we also explored the long-term outcomes and safety in patients with RBES.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
This is a single-center retrospective study. A total of 1146 patients with esophageal strictures were treated by dilation alone or in combination with stenting between January 2009 and February 2018 at our hospital. All medical records were retrospectively reviewed. Overall, 507 patients were included in the study. The inclusion criteria were: (1) They had been diagnosed with esophageal benign stricture according to the clinical manifestation, gastroscopy, and pathology; (2) They had complete medical records and follow-up information, including gender, age at first therapy, etiology, number, location, length and diameter of structures, endoscopic therapy, and adverse events; and (3) They were more than 16 years old. Patients were excluded if they: (1) Had been diagnosed with congenital esophageal strictures, malignant esophageal strictures, or esophageal fistula; (2) Were diagnosed with recurrence of esophageal cancer; (3) Were lost to follow-up, or had incomplete data; (4) Were less than 16 years old; and (5) Had a history of endoscopic incision after stenosis. The inclusion criteria for RBES were: (1) Satisfying the inclusion criteria for benign esophageal stenosis; and (2) Esophageal endoscopic treatment (including esophageal dilation treatment and esophageal stent placement) performed five times or more, and benign esophageal strictures remained with dysphagia or it did not achieve a 14 mm lumen (Figure 1 ). This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of West China Hospital of Sichuan University.
Equipment and procedure
Gastroscopes (JIF -Q260 or JIF -Q260J, Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) were used according to the stricture characteristics and type of treatment. Each physician had over 10 years of experience in endoscopy. Written consent for endoscopic dilation and stenting was obtained before the operations. All patients received the standard dilation, with balloon and bougie or fully covered selfexpandable metal stents (SEMSs) (MTN-SE C-membrane; 60-140 m; 20 mm; MicroTech, Nanjing, China). The dilation procedures were performed with a throughthe-scope balloon (Type 5842; 3 ATM-12 mm, 4.5 ATM-13.5 mm, 8 ATM-15 mm; Boston Scientific Corp; Marlborough, United States) and Savary bougie system (Savary-Gilliard Dilator set, type SGD-70-1; length: 70 cm, diameters: 5, 7, 9, 11, 12.8, 14, and 15 mm; Wilson-Cook Medical, United States). Dilation was the standard treatment for all patients, with other alternatives, such as stents placed on a case-bycase basis at the discretion of the endoscopist performing the procedure, after an appropriate discussion with surgeons and a dietician, as needed. In our study, the stent removal was performed 6-8 wk after insertion to allow the remodeling of the scar tissue.
Endpoints
The primary outcome was to establish a risk-scoring model predicting RBES in patients having benign esophageal strictures. The secondary outcome was to explore the endoscopic therapy effectiveness, ineffectiveness, and adverse events in patients with RBES. Endoscopic therapy success was defined as no need for any other interventions, lasting at least 6 mo [8] . Treatment failure was defined as the need for any endoscopic intervention, including surgery [9] , during the follow-up period. Adverse events included esophageal fistula, bleeding, stent dysfunction (stent overgrowth, stent migration, and food impaction), and intolerable chest pain. Early and late adverse events were defined as those occurring within 7 d and later than 7 d after stenting, respectively. All patients were followed via telephone contact, from the first therapy session until study termination or patient death to assess symptom resolution.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics are reported as the median or mean and range for continuous variables. The χ 2 test and the Fisher's exact test were used for categorical variables, and the t-test was used for continuous variables. To create and validate a risk model for the progression of RBES in benign esophageal strictures patients, we used a splitsample strategy. Using a random number from the uniform (0, 1) distribution, we labeled those with values < 0.3 as a validation cohort and > 0.3 as a development cohort, and this gave us a 70/30 split. This strategy has been used in multiple models [10, 11] . In the development cohort (70%), we tested candidate variables and retained the statistical significance in multivariate binary logistic regression analysis. In addition, multivariate binary logistic regression analysis, with the corresponding odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) reported, was performed to identify the independent risk factors for RBES. A scoring model was established to calculate the probabilities of RBES in benign esophageal strictures patients on the basis of the retaining candidate variables. The independent risk factors were chosen as scoring items. Meanwhile, each risk factor score was weighted based on the beta coefficient obtained from the logistic regression analysis. In order to keep the scoring model simple, the respective beta coefficient was rounded to the nearest whole number. The total score represented the sum of scores for each risk factor. Using these scores, we derived three groups of risk: Low (points 0-2), intermediate (3) (4) (5) , and high (6) (7) (8) . Probabilities of RBES with 95%CI in each group, stratified by the risk factor, were calculated. In the validation cohort (30%), the model discrimination was tested with the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve and area under the ROC curve (AUROC). An AUROC of 1.0 indicated perfect concordance, whereas an AUROC of 0.5 indicated no relationship. External validation of the scoring model was performed by measuring the discriminatory ability with AUROC. To test calibration, we used a Hosmer-Lemeshow (H-L) test along with reporting the calibration slope and intercept. To evaluate the relationship between various clinical characteristics in RBES patients, univariate analyses were performed using the χ 2 test and t-test. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics version 22.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, United States). P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Baseline characteristics
Patient characteristics are shown in Table 1 . In total, 507 patients with benign esophageal strictures were included (178 males; median age, 58 years). Among these patients, esophageal strictures were caused by esophagectomy in 246 (48.5%) patients, ESD in 78 (15.4%), achalasia in 148 (29.2%), caustic injury in 13 (2.6%), mixed etiology in 2 (0.4%), and others in 20 (3.9%). Among the 507 cases, esophageal strictures were located in the cervical esophagus in 40 (7.9%), thoracic esophagus in 315 (62.1%), and ventral esophagus in 152 (30.0%). A single stricture was observed in 477 (94.1%) patients, 24 (4.7%) patients had two strictures, and 6 (1.2%) patients had three or more strictures. The median stricture length was 0.5 cm (range, 0.5-10.0 cm). All 507 patients received endoscopic dilations. A total of 299 (59.0%) patients underwent one dilation session, 85 (16.8%) underwent 2, 42 (8.3%) underwent 3, 24 (4.7%) underwent 4, and 57 (11.2%) had RBES. The median number of dilation session was 5 (range, 3-21) during a mean follow-up period of 31 months (range, 6-106 mo). The SEMSs were placed in 55 (10.8%) patients. A mean of 1.9 (range, 1-6) SEMSs were placed in 20 (26.7%) patients. The mean time of stent placement was 29 d (range, 7-67 d).
Univariate and multivariate analyses of RBES
The clinical features of the 507 benign esophageal strictures are summarized in Table  2 . The incidence of RBES was 11.2% (57/507) in benign esophageal strictures. Significant associations between the incidence of RBES and etiology, location, number and length of strictures, and endoscopic therapy were revealed in the univariate analyses (Table 2 ). There was a significant association between the incidence of RBES and age, etiology, number and length of strictures, and endoscopic therapy in the multivariate analyses (Table 2 ).
Development and validation of a risk-scoring model to predict RBES
We initially included 7 candidate predictors (Tables 2 and 3 ) in our analysis. Multivariate binary logistic regression analysis revealed that age, etiology, number, length of strictures, and endoscopic therapy were the independent risk factors for RBES. In reality, stenting was one of the treatment approaches for strictures after multiple dilations with bougie or balloon. We noticed that the stent placement was mostly chosen in patients with RBES, so we excluded endoscopic therapy from candidate predictors. Ultimately, the final model contained only four variables: Age, etiology, and number and length of strictures. Beta coefficients of the four independent risk factors identified in the multivariate analysis are shown in Table 4 , and the scores of selected predictors were assigned an integer score based on the Beta coefficient. Based on the scores in each predictor for the development dataset of 345 cases (age, etiology, and number and length of strictures), an 8-point risk-scoring model was built to predict the stratified RBES risk (Table 5) . With the scoring model, the percentage of RBES ranged from 0.0 to 100% in the order of calculated risk scores in the development cohort (Table 5 ). The risk trend of low to high scores presented a significant linear increase (P < 0.001, Cochran-Armitage trend test). A ROC curve of the risk-scoring model for RBES was plotted using the development cohort, and the AUROC of the model for the prediction of RBES was 0.858 ( Figure 2 ). The percentage of RBES for each calculated score and the AUROC were also examined in the validation dataset of 162 cases (Table 5 and Figure 2 ). The percentage increased from 0.0% to 25% as the score increased, and the AUROC was 0.768. H-L test showed that the P-value was 0.813 in the validation dataset. We divided the cohorts into three risk groups: low, intermediate, and high-risk groups based on point scoring system and the probability of progression to RBES (Table 5 ). The total risk of progression, at the end of study period, of RBES in each of the three risk categories is provided in 
Clinical outcomes and adverse events in 57 patients with RBES
Endoscopic therapy success was achieved in 27 (47.4%) patients. The success rate was higher in patients treated by dilation (77.8%, 21/27) than in those treated with stents (22.2%, 6/27). Endoscopic treatment failure was observed in 30 (52.6%) patients. One patient was treated by surgery, and another patient was treated with endoscopic gastrostomy feeding tubes. Fourteen patients had adverse events after endoscopic therapy. Six patients experienced esophageal fistula. One patient experienced intolerable chest pain, and one patient experienced bleeding. Ten patients experienced stent dysfunction, including stent overgrowth in 2, stent migration in 5, and food impaction in 3 (Table 6 ). There was a significant relationship between endoscopic treatment success and etiology (P = 0.003) and endoscopic therapy (P = 0.043) in univariate analysis (Table 7) . Comparing bougie to balloon dilation showed no difference in terms of clinical resolution (P = 0.949).
DISCUSSION
A total of 507 patients with benign esophageal strictures met the inclusion criteria. Surgery was the main cause of stenosis, accounting for 48.5% (246/507). Multivariate analysis suggested that post-ESD/endoscopic submucosal tunnel dissection strictures, post-surgery strictures, multiple esophageal strictures, and long segment strictures may lead to RBES. Our results are consistent with the previous research results. Lew et al considered that the short, straight, and not angulated strictures could positively respond to endoscopic dilation as simple strictures. And those complex strictures that are angulated, long (>2 cm), and irregular were often refractory to dilation. Another study showed that longer strictures had a high risk of being refractory to treatment [ 12] . Patients undergoing esophageal surgery, especially esophagectomies, may develop stenosis, due to developing local ischemia. Patients usually require three to five sessions for the resolution of dysphagia. Esophageal strictures are one of the common complications of post-ESD strictures. The majority of the patients needed to experience several dilations to achieve the relief of symptoms, especially those refractory to dilation, and could accept dilation every around 15 d in our study.
Patients with benign esophageal strictures were stratified according to the risk factors. In our study, we considered that caustic strictures were the high-risk predictive factor, and the finding is consistent with the previous research results. Caustic need for subsequent dilatations, due to the corrosion resulting in widespread esophageal mucosa damage, and a long-lasting local inflammatory process [13] . Because the mucosal injury often involves an extended segment of the esophagus, the destructed structure frequently is complex, with angulations, narrow lumens, greater length, and severe fibrosis than simple strictures [14] . Caustic strictures often require multiple dilations and are treated for prolonged periods of time. The caustic strictures can be extremely refractory despite repeated dilations, and an esophagectomy may be required to alleviate dysphagia. But the alternatives of surgical reconstruction or feeding tube frequently are unsatisfactory. In our analysis, most refractory caustic strictures had a clinical resolution.
We built the RBES risk assessment model, and the total risk score ranged from 0 to 8 points, based on which the risk was divided into low (0-2), medium (3-5 points), and high (6) (7) (8) . The refractory benign esophageal stenosis rates in the low, medium, and categories were 1.0%, 12.2%, and 76.0%, respectively, and the low-risk to high-risk population trend increased linearly and significantly. According to the risk assessment model, we could judge the long-term results of stenosis patients in advance. The study examined a large number of subjects and revealed detailed data on RBES risk stratified by risk factors. RBES risk differed considerably according to the status of the risk factors. These results could be useful in determining the management of patients with benign esophageal strictures. For the high risk RBES, it is desirable to perform gastrectomy and choose other interventions, such as surgery.
Our study patients were long-term followed and evaluated after at least 5 therapy sessions, to assess the long-term outcomes, safety, and therapeutic success of endoscopic therapy in patients with RBES. We defined the endoscopic therapy success as no need for any other interventions, lasting at least 6 months. The endoscopic therapy success had an inconsistent standard. So, in our study, the dysphagia-free period was a proxy for survival quality. Once over 6 months, it indicated good quality of life.
In most studies, apparently, the most promising alternative endoscopic stenting can affect the long-term endoscopic therapy outcome. In fact, in our study, the rate of successful outcome appeared to be worse in the subgroup with stents as compared with those without. So, we observed that the stent therapy did not reduce the frequency of dilation. Immediate and postponed complications after dilation occur in 0.5% to 1.2% [15] , and excess bleeding may occur in less than 0.5% of the cases [15] . This study has some limitations. First, our study had a potential selection bias, which inherently decreased the statistical power of the study. Second, our study was a retrospective single-center design. A large proportion of our patients were referred, so the incidence of RBES may be overestimated. To best identify the factors that predict RBES and endoscopic therapy efficacy, adverse events, and dysphagia-free period, a large, prospective, and randomized controlled study is needed. Third, although external validation of the scoring model was performed in this study by examining more benign esophageal stricture cases at the same institution with the development set, more external validation in other institutions is still necessary for the future studies.
Overall, 11.3% (57/507) of patients were with RBES in our hospital. The 8-point risk-scoring model predicted RBES in benign esophageal strictures based on age, etiology, and number and length of strictures. The risk scores were divided into low (0-2 points), intermediate (3-5 points) , and high risk (6-8 points) . And the proportions of RBES in the corresponding risk categories were 1.0%, 12.2%, and 76.0%, respectively. Meanwhile, it could predict the long-term outcome of patients with strictures ahead and might enable more individualized care for patients with benign esophageal strictures. 
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Research background
Current research has identified several risk factors for refractory benign esophageal strictures (RBES), but research is scarce on the prediction of RBES in benign esophageal strictures patients. Meanwhile, the long-term outcomes of RBES remain unclear. The aim of this study was to develop and validate a model to determine the progression of RBES in patients with benign esophageal strictures. And we also explored the long-term outcomes and safety in patients with RBES.
Research motivation
To our knowledge, the present study is the largest sample research of benign esophageal strictures, and our observation indicators are complete, the follow-up period is long, the results are credible, and there is strong reference significance in clinical work.
Research objectives
The aim of this study was to develop and validate a model to determine the progression of RBES in patients with benign esophageal strictures.
Research methods
A total of 507 benign esophageal stricture patients treated by dilation alone or in combination with stenting were retrospectively enrolled.
Research results
Among 507 patients, 57 were with RBES (39 males; median age, 60 years). The age, etiology, and number and length of strictures were the independent risk factors for the refractory performance of benign esophageal strictures. According to risk factors of benign esophageal strictures, a riskscoring model for predicting RBES in benign esophageal strictures was established; the risk score ranged from 0 to 8 points, and the risk scores were divided into low (0-2 points), intermediate (3-5 points) , and high risk (6-8 points) . The proportions of RBES in the corresponding risk categories were 1.0%, 12.2%, and 76.0%, respectively.
Research conclusions
The risk-scoring model predicting RBES in benign esophageal strictures could predict the long- 
Research perspectives
The present study is a retrospective study to develop and validate a model to determine the progression of RBES in patients with benign esophageal strictures. Future case-control studies and prospective studies are required to confirm our findings.
